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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

As most citizens of Orange County are well aware, the County announced on 

December 1, 1994 that the market value of the assets held in the Orange County Investment 

Pool ("OCIP"). an investment fund managed by its then Treasurer, Robert L. Citron. had fallen 

by approximately $1.5 billion. Within days of this announcement. Orange County and OCIP 

filed petitions under Chapter 9' of the Bankruptcy Code, began liquidating the fund's assets 

and reinvested the proceeds in short-term money-market securities. These actions by Orange 

County effectively converted OCIP's $1.5 billion in unrealized losses into a reported $1.63 

billion in realized losses. 

We have been asked by Merrill Lynch to address two questions with respect to these 

decisions. First. did the financial condition of OCIP necessitate the declaration of bankruptcy 

and the liquidation of the fund? Second, what would have happened to the value of the fund 

if the County had not filed bankruptcy petitions and not put the proceeds from sale of the 

portfolio into money market securities? We have concluded that the financial condition of 

OCIP did not mandate bankruptcy; and, that if the fund had not been liquidated, the County 

would have avoided the losses it realized and reported. 

II. DID THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF OCIP NECESSITATE BANK· 
RUPTCY? 

Although the precise reasons for the Orange County bankruptcy filings of December 6 

are still matters of dispute, there are at least two things of which we can be absolutely sure: 

(1) OCIP's assets exceeded its liabilities, and (2) OCIP had sufficient current cash and pros· 

peets of future cash to pay ita maturing obligations u they came due. Therefore. the financial 

condition of OCIP did not compel the bankruptcy filing.. Nlverthel_, many of the County'. 

public atatemenll regarding the bankruptCy petlUOMl hive lUll". that. lb, .tlntnolal 
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condition of OCIP somehow did necessitate the filings. On December 3. 1994. for example. 

Matthew Raabe. Orange County's assistant treasurer. stated that collateral calls had cut the 

County's cash reserves from between $1.3 and $1.5 billion at the end of August to $350 

million. 1 Similarly. Bruce Bennett. the County's lead bankruptcy lawyer. has stated that n(t)he 

county had no cash."2 Regarding the Chapter 9 filing. Thomas F. Riley. the Chairman of the 

County Board of Supervisors, stated that this action was "in response to the decision of a 

number of investment bankers to decline to roll over or renew existing reverse-repurchase 

agreements ... in the amount of $1.2 billion.,,3 At the time. some even speculated that more 

cash was draining out of OCIP for reverse repurchase costs than OCIP was earning.4 The 

County's bankruptcy court filings also raise the specter of possible future cash margin calls 

due to reverse repurchase agreements involving the securities in the portfolio.s 

To see whether OCIP really was unable to meet its obligations as they were becoming 

due, we have examined the composition of OCIP on December 1. 1994. We refer to this 

portfolio hereafter as the "Original Portfolio."6 Table 1 shows that the Original Portfolio con-

sisted of 206 different securities and 198 different reverse repurchase agreements. For 

simplicity. we have divided the assets held into four categories: cash. fixed income securities, 

collateralized mortgage obligations and structured notes. The structured note category is 

1. Los Angeles Times. December 4. 1994, at A 1. 

2. New York Times, August 4. 1995. at 06. 

3. The Orange County Register. December 7, 1994. at A19. 

4. The Wall Street Journal, December 2. 1994. at A4. 

5. Second Amended Disclosure Statemant With R .. pect To The Plan Of Adjuatment For 
The County of Orang., March 20,1998. at 33.. . 

6. Merrill Lynch provided UI with data regarding the Original Portfolio that It obtained fro,," 
Sungard. th. larvlce bureau which matntalna..,. County', Inv .. tm.nt rtOOI"da.W. 
collected information r~dln; In", .. t ·pay,","", maturili. n ,..,.,. ... ffom 
varioul pubtlc IOUtCII ~_M.rrJ". L)'I'IQh; .' - ... . 
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further sub-divided into four categories -- floating rate notes. inverse floating-rate notes. index-

amortizing notes. and dual index notes. 

"Cash," which includes overnight repurchase agreements and money market accounts 

came to more than $640 million.7 "Fixed income securities" includes all investments with 

interest payments that are either fixed or that vary according to a pre-determined schedule 

and covers Treasury securities. securities issued by U.S. Government Sponsored Entities. 

various high-grade corporate debt securities and term repurchase agreements. The total book 

value of these fixed income securities was approximately $11.9 billion. Table 1 also shows 

that the fund held collateralized mortgage obligations with a book value of about $229 million. 

"Structured Notes" are investments with periodic payments that depend upon future 

events. The structured notes portion of the Original Portfolio consisted principally of "inverse-

floaters", i.e .• debt securities whose coupon payments varied inversely with some short-term 

interest rate such as six-month L1BOR.a The value of such securities would thus be expected 

to increase when either long-term or short-term interest rates decreased. The structured note 

portion of the Original Portfolio. however. also contained floating-rate securities, index-amortiz-

ing notes and dual index notes, The structured notes purchased by OCIP were issued 

principally by U.S. Government Sponsored Entities (such as Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and 

the Federal Home Loan Bank) and by various highly rated corporations (such as the Bank of 

America and Ford Motor Credit). The total book value of the structured note portion of the 

Original Portfolio was approximately $7.8 billion and the total book value of all assets in the 

7. OCIP also had approximately $185 million In repurchul agreements that would have 
matured within 35 daYI. 

S. The issuers of the structured no •• wert requlrtct to repay , 00 pt~ of principal It 
maturity no matter what happened to .Interllt rllQ. MOrlover. many. of th.ltNOtUrtd 
no," had •• -uP provialon.. ThtI. f • .,,.. w~, limit the P*~' tOIl" -.... 
could occur If i".,.11 , •• Inort .... 
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Original Portfolio was approximately $20.5 billion. 9 

Table 1. as noted. also shows the book value of reverse repurchase agreements in the 

Original Portfolio. In a reverse repurchase agreement. an investment entity like OCIP sells a 

security to a dealer and simultaneously agrees to repurchase the security at a later date. The 

difference between the sale price and the agreed repurchase price is the cost of the funds to 

OCIP. When the proceeds from the sale of the reverse repurchase agreements are used to 

purchase other securities. the portfolio becomes "leveraged". The book value of reverse 

repurchase agreements in the Original Portfolio as of December 1. 1994 was approximately 

$13.0 billion. and the net book value of the Original Portfolio was approximately $7.6 billion. 

Thus. measured in terms of book value, the overall leverage ratio for the portfolio was about 

2.7 to 1. 

In addition to book values. Table 1 also presents information about market values. We 

obtained market value data from Gifford Fang Associates ("GFA"); GFA has developed 

software which uses actual market data to implement state-of-the-art models developed by 

financial economists for valuing debt securities.10 As of December 1, 1994, the market value 

of the Original Portfolio, net of reverse repurchase agreements, was approximately $6.1 billion 

including accrued interest and costS." 

9. Approximately $1.7 billion in investments were sold or matured and approximately $1.6 
billion worth of reverse repurchase agreements were retired between December 1 and 
December 6. Therefore, OCIP had fewer investments and reverse repurchase agree
ments as of December 6, 1994. 

10. As a check for accuracy. we compared the GFA valuations on the dates OCIP 
securities were sold with the actual proceeda from sale. Because the Orange County 
records we obtained contain aettlement date information only. these valuations are as 
of settlement date. not trade date. Neverthelell, the difference between the GFA 
valuations and the proceed. from aale II lell than 1 percent for the portfolio aa a 
whole. 

11. Approximately $800 million of OCIP HCurW •• wer, the IUbj.ct of IIrtv,,., to maturity 
agreementl" with MerrUI LY. nch In which the r • .puroh .. , da. II tn, 11m. dati U the 
maturity date Of the eecurkl •• and the ,r/.at amount to b. ,lCItvtd II maturity II 

. (oontlnutd. tt) 
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Table 2 presents a snapshot of the monthly interest income and outgo of the Original 

Portfolio as of December 1. 1994 at the then current accrual rates. Note that positive 

amounts of cash were being generated even after taking into account the costs of reverse 

repurchases. The total amount of interest earned for the portfolio as a whole was about $94 

million per month. "Reverse Repurchase Costs". the monthly costs the Original Portfolio was 

incurring by virtue of outstanding reverse repurchase agreements. were running about $62 

million per month. Thus. interest earnings were still exceeding the cost of funds by about $32 

million per month. 

These tables demonstrate convincingly that OCIP was not "out of cash," and that the 

financial condition of the Original Portfolio did not necessitate bankruptcy. Table 1 shows, 

among other things. that OCIP had over $640 million in money market accounts and overnight 

reverse repurchase agreements alone. But this greatly understates the ability of OCIP to pay 

its obligations as they became due because the assets OCIP held were marketable securities 

that could have been used to raise cash via sale or through additional reverse repurchase 

agreements. Table 1 shows that the value of the portfolio's marketable assets exceeded the 

value of the portfolio's reverse repurchase obligations by more than $6 billion.'2 OCIP surely 

could have paid its obligations as they came due. '3 

11.( ... continued) 
the same as the repurchase price. Because OCIP could not repurchase and sell these 
securities prior to maturity, we report the salea price tram the reverse to maturity 
agreements as the market value in all of our tables. 

12. Orange County's assets also greatly exceeded its liabilities; its Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report shows that the County's aaeeta (excluding Trust and Agency balanc· 
es) exceeded its liabilitiea by approximately $2.8 billion as of Jun. 30. 1994. Thla 
surplus greatly exceeda the County's .shar.of. OCIP'i to ..... which amounted to 
$593.9 million. Second Am.nded DiNioaure Statem.nt, at 34. 

13. Nor was a format bankruptcv flUng·~· •. :10,..." •. ~.run" .~n: the fund bV·· 
other fund partt ..... """~'~.'~".&fW ~",~woUld." .ubject to. 20 rtduOU ".'--'; .. I'lt&hi, ... : ......... .., .. : ... --.jf.~ .. loaMI effecUVi ~ . .,~..,.,.~~.~!~~~~I, ...... , .. , .......... . ) ..•. .. :-~~I«.'.~. 
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Ill. WHAT WOULD HAVE BEEN THE CONSEQUENCES FOR ORANGE 
COUNTY IF IT HAD NOT DECLARED BANKRUPTCY AND LIQUIDAT
ED OCIP? 

Immediately after Orange County filed its bankruptcy petitions. most of the securities 

held pursuant to reverse repurchase agr~ements with OCIP were sold.14.15 County officials 

also announced plans for an "orderly" liquidation. Between December 15. 1994 and January 

20. 1995. the County liquidated the bulk of the remaining portfolio and invested the proceeds 

in short-term money market securities (which the County calls the "Money Market Investment 

Pool Policy,,).16 To understand the consequences of the change in OCIP's investment strate

gy. we have analyzed how the Original Portfolio would have performed and compared this 

performance with the performance of money market securities. 

The results of our analysis appear in Table 3, Table 4, and Figure 1. Table 3 com-

pares the book value and the market value (excluding accrued interest) of Original Portfolio 

assets outstanding as of December 1, 1994 and on the last Friday of each month from 

December 1994 through March 1996. The size of the portfolio shown declines over time 

because some of the securities held in the Original Portfolio either mature or are redeemed. 

The table shows that as of December 1, 1994, the Original Portfolio had an unrealized loss of 

14. As noted previously, approximately $1.7 billion in securities were sold and $1.6 billion 
in reverse repurchase agreements were closed between December 1 and December 6. 
We analyze the December 1 portfolio because this is the date Orange County an
nounced that it had an estimated, unrealized loss of $1.5 billion. The qualitative 
findings described below would be unaffected if we had used the December 6th 
portfolio instead of the December 1st portfOlio. 

15. There appears to be conalderable misunderstanding over exactly what is Involved 
when a reverse repurchal. agreement ia not rolled over. Wh.n reve,.e repurchase 
agreementl are initiated, the value of the aecurlty lold typically .xc.eda the amount 
financed 10 that any rev ... repurchue obligation can b. automatically •• ttl.d by 
HlUng th. NourIty. 

, 

16. ~ Amendtd DiaaIoIvr,StatemIftt .. March 20.1' ••• 141 .. 43." a 111.. 
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approximately $1 .64 billion. an amount slightly greater than the County's initial estimates. t7 It 

is important to note, however. that this figure does not measure the success of OCIP's 

investment strategy prior'to December 1994 because it does not take into account the 

additional interest income that OCIP had previously earned under its strategy of leveraged 

holdings of intermediate-term securities. During the previous twelve years. OCI? had reported 

average annual returns of 7.8 percent, nearly twice as much as the 4.2 percent annual returns 

reported by the State of California's investment poOl.18 

Table 3 also shows that if the Original Portfolio had not been liquidated, its unrealized 

losses would have been greatly reduced by June 1995 and virtually eliminated by January 

1996 (fluctuating somewhat from month to month as interest rates changed). The change in 

the unrealized loss, however, is an incomplete measure of the performance of the Original 

Portfolio because it does not take into account interest income, reverse repurchase costs, 

maturities and redemptions, or the performance of alternative investments. 

Table 4 does account for these factors. The column labelled "Value of Cumulative 

Cash Inflows" reflects the month-end values of any cash flows that would have occurred 

between December 1, 1994 and the date shown as a result of coupon payments, maturities. 

calls. and redemptions of securities held in the Original Portfolio. To calculate the month-end 

value of these cash inflows, we used the 30·day Treasury bill rate. The column labelled 

"Value of Cumulative Cash Outflows" reflects the month·end values of any cash outflows that 

would have occurred between December 1, 1994 and the date shown as a result of reverse 

repurchase agreements. In calculating these cash outflows, we "rolled·over" reverse repur· 

chase agreements for any security that remained In the portfolio until the underlying security 

17. As noted previouaJy. the County ultimately reported. realized tOil of $1.63 billion. 
Second Amended DilClolurt Stlttment, at 34. 

18. Or_ Cpymy ......... ~.,::.'tI4,. ~81"~" 
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matured or was redeemed. 19 As with cash inflows. we used the rate-of-return on 30-day 

Treasury bills to calculate the value of cash outflows at month-end. 

The difference between the varue of cumulative cash inflows and outflows is shown in 

the column labelled "Value of Cumulative Net Cash Flows." This number is positive at all 

times. indicating that the portfolio would have continued to generate cash. "Value of Securi

ties Held" is the value of Original Portfolio securities outstanding as of any date. including 

accrued interest.2o The table also reports the value of remaining reverse repurchase obliga-

tions including accrued costs at any date under the heading "Value of Reverse Repurchases." 

The sum of the "Value of Cumulative Net Cash Flows". the "Value of Securities Held." and the 

"Value of Reverse Repurchases" is the "Original Portfolio Value" shown. Table 4 shows that 

the Original Portfolio Value would have increased by about $1.8 billion between December 1. 

1994 and March 29. 1996. an amount that exceeds the losses the County realized in 

liquidating OCIP. 

Our estimates of the future values of the Original Portfolio (and its profitability) are. if 

anything. understated for two reasons. First. because we roll-over existing reverse repur-

chase agreements only until the underlying security matures or is redeemed. the degree of 

leverage of our Original Portfolio decreases over time. Second. we are calculating the future 

values resulting from reinvestment of cash generated by the portfolio at the 30-day Treasury 

bill rate. whereas intermediate-term instruments like those held in the Original Portfolio would 

generally have had higher rates of return than those of 30-day Treasury bills. In fact. our 

simulation can be thought of as substituting for the policy of Immediate liquidation, a policy of 

19. When rolling-over rev,ree r.purchase agreement •• we u.ed the r,latlon betw"n the 
reverse repurchu, rate and 30·day LISOR wh,n an agre,m.nt waa Inltlatld and 
actuat 3O-day LIBOR on rollover datil to .Itlmatl the rev.,.. repurchu. rat. on 
rollover dalel. The offltttinO cuh 1n.1owe and· outflowl ,.Iultlng from roll-ov.,. are 
not included in th. cumufltlv. ouh flow. flout'll In T-. ~. 

20. Thetltimlledv .. _offJt: .... ,oft,_ ... ,.,.· .... rrom·Olffoid Fong AMooIItfI. ... .". . .., ,. ". 
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slow liquidation and de-leveraging of the Original Portfolio. A more dynamic portfolio manage

ment strategy that sought to maintain the leverage and structure of the Original Portfolio would 

have resulted in higher values.21 

Table 4 also reports the "Money Market Portfolio Value," which is our estimate of the 

value the proceeds from the liquidation would have had if they had been invested in 3D-day 

Treasury bills, a proxy for the short-term money market securities in which the County now 

invests. The change in both the "Original Portfolio Value" and the "Money Market Portfolio 

Value" are shown in Figure 1. Table 5 also reports the difference between the "Original 

Portfolio Value" and the "Money Market Portfolio Value". This difference represents the 

opportunity cost to Orange County of its December 1994 decision to change its investment 

strategy. By June 1995, this decision had cost the citizens of Orange County more than $1.4 

billion. This opportunity cost has fluctuated thereafter: it peaked at more than $1.76 billion in 

January 1996 and, as of March 1996, was approximately $1.57 billion. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

By filing bankruptcy petitions and liquidating OCIP, Orange County officials changed 

the fund's investment strategy. Rather than availing itself of the normally upward-sloping term 

structure of interest rates by using leverage and by investing in intermediate-term high-yield, 

but interest-rate sensitive securities, it switched instead to a strategy of investing in low-yield. 

cash-equivalent securities. Our analysiS shows that the financial condition of OCIP did not 

compel this dramatic change in the investment strategy that had greatly benefitted the County 

21. Our calculations also reflect a conservative treatment of two minor data problems. 
First, in 80me casll, the County'. recorda r.flect ,at., of a gr.ater par value of a 
particular lICurity thanth. County'. recordl,how OCIP to have held; when thl. oc
curred, we auumed the holdlnge data were lCOu.rate and reduced the .. I. amount 
accordingly, Second. w. wer. unable to dttltmln. the 0111 prto, for lome of the 
ucurkitllhal ~ hlVt Ntn catted from the ·Orlglnal PortfoHo (If OClP ~ h •• 
. Ihett aecu::- ...... of..,,,. thllft):Whin ."~" .. h. "'&I~",tMt th,.' 
pricf w. .. .....:. "" "., v ... " .... __ .... of ".1ICIUritw. Oft .... cd 
dirt. 
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for many years. Our analysis also shows that Orange County's decision to change its invest

ment strategy turned out to have been a costly one for the County. 



Type 

Cash 

Fixed Income 

Collateralized Mon9age Obligations 

Structured Notes 

Floating Rate Noles 

Inverse Floating Rale NOles 

Index AmonlZlng Noles 

Dual Index NOles 

Total Assets 

Reverse Repurchase Agreemenls 

Nel Value 

Table' 

Orange County Investment Pool 
December 1, 1994 

Number Book Value Market Value 

646.504.684 646.504.684 

116 11.857.330.590 11.032.143.453 

8 228.536.168 222.431.070 

7 588.000.000 556.643.093 

62 5.369.249.869 4.755.266.517 

II 1.699.030.670 1.549.044.496 

2 150.000.000 134.919.100 

206 20.538,651,981 18.896,952,413 

198 '12.988.113.929 ·12.988.113.929 

7.550.538.051 5.908.838.483 

Accrued Interest I 
Cost 

189.779.064 

400.442 

4.026.784 

67.822.252 

13.273.918 

2.530.665 

2n.833.123 

·67.134.664 

210,698.459 

Note: "Cash" IS overnIght repurchase agreements and money market accounts. "Fixed Income" 
secUrities are Investments with interest payments that are fixed or vary according to a 
pre-determmed schedule. This category includes U.S. Treasury securities. U.S. Government 
securities. variOUs high-grade corporate debt securities and term repurchase agreements. 
"Structured Notes" are Investments with interest payments that depend upon future events 
suCh as the level of six-month USOR. This category contains securities issued by both 
U.S. Government Sponsored Entitles and various highly-rated corporations. "Accrued 
Interest I Cost" reflects accrued Interest earnings for securities and accrued costs for 
reverse repurchases. The "Adjusted Market Value" is the "Market Value" plus "Accrued 
Interest I Cost". 

Portfolio compoSition data was obtained from Orange County records. Descriptive 
information regarding the securittes held was obtained from Bloomberg. prospectuses 
and Merrill Lynch. Market value data were obtained trom Gifford Fang Associates. The 
"Market Value" lor reverse repurchase agreements IS the book value as reported in 
Orange County records. 

Adjusted Market 
Value 

646.504.684 

11.221.922.517 

222.831.511 

560.669.877 

4.823.088.769 

1.562.318.414 

137.449.765 

19,174,785,536 

·13.055.248.594 

6.119,536.942 



Cash 

Table 2 

Orange County Investment Pool 
Monthly Interest Income And Reverse Repurchase Costs 

December 1, 1994 

Reverse 
Type of Security Interest Earned Repurchase Costs 

2.729.998 0 

Net 

2.729.998 

Fixed Income 53.452.992 -40.840.657 12.612.335 

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations 1.122.176 -1.762.961 -640.785 

Structured Notes 36.536.896 -19.527.924 17.008.972 

Total 93,842,063 -62,131,543 31,710,520 

Note: "'nterest Earnings" is the monthly interest OCIP would earn at the current accrual rate 
as of December 1. 1994. "Reverse Repurchase Costs" are the monthly costs that OCIP 
would Incur by virtue of outstanding reverse repurchase agreements at the current accrual 
rate. The figures are not adjusted for maturities or redemptions. "Cash" is overnight 
repurchase agreements and money market accounts. "Fixed Income" securities are investments 
With Interest payments that are fixed or vary according to a pre·determined schedule. 
ThiS category contains U.S. Treasury securities. U.S. Government Agency securities. 
various high-grade corporate debt secunties. and term repurchase agreements. "Structured 
Notes" are Investments with interest payments that depend upon future events such as 
the level 01 six-month UBOR. This category contains securities issued by both U.S. 
Government Sponsored Entities and various highly-rated corporations. 

Portfolio compoSition data were obtained from Orange County records. Descriptive 
informatIOn regarding the secunties held was obtained from Bloomberg. prospectuses 
and Mernillynch. 



Date 

, 2/01/94 

12/30/94 

01/27/95 

02/24/95 

03/31/95 

04/28/95 

OS/26/95 

06/30/95 

07/28/95 

08/25/95 

09/29/95 

10/27/95 

11/24/95 

12129/95 

01/26/96 

02123/96 

03/29/96 

Table 3 

Comparison of Book Value and Market Value Of Assets 
In The Orange County Investment Pool 

Book Value ot Assets Market Value ot Assets Unrealized Gain 1 Loss 

20.538.651.980 18.896.952.413 ·1.641.699.568 
19.891.529.033 18.201.002.484 ·1.690:526.549 
19.366.667.050 17 .980.060.802 ·1.386.606.247 
19.353.528.549 18.235.219.327 ·1.118.309.221 
18.728.149.050 17.693.323.245 ·1 .034.825.805 
18.121.108.838 17.255.160.135 ·865.948.702 
18.041.816.287 17 .550.243.574 ·491.572.714 

18.041.311.691 17.673.413.754 -367.897.937 

17.654.735.654 17.193.727.877 -461.007.777 

17.049.472.734 16.658.102,392 -391.370.343 

16.754.346.276 16.451,153,892 -303.192.384 

16.591.651.942 16.288.340,752 ·303.311.189 

16.456,117.557 16.280,879.316 -175.238,242 

15.930.570.588 15.872,592.278 -57,978.310 

15.054,833.150 15.025.017.337 -29.815.813 

14.804.487.227 14.757,965,923 -46,521.304 

14.003.213.915 13,759,593.296 ·243,620,619 

Note: "Book Value" is the book value of assets outstanding as of the date shown. as recorded 
by the County on December 1. 1994. "Market value" is the estimated value of these 
assets on the reported date. excluding accrued interest. 

Portfolio composition data were obtained from Orange County records. Descriptive 
information regarding the securities held was obtained from Bloomberg, prospectuses 
and Merrill Lynch. Market value data were obtained from Gifford Fang Associates. 



Table 4 
Comparison of OCIP Original Portfolio with Money Market Portfolio 

Original Portfolio 

Valueo. Value 01 
~tlveCuh Velue 01 Cumulative Cumulative Ne' Value 01 Securities Value 01 Reverse Original Porllolio Money Market .... InIIcIws C..hOutflo- Cash Flows Held Repurchases Value Portlollo .. ,. 19174.785536 . I 3 055 248 594 6119536942 6119536942 ., .... 75-.239258 ·51.962.224 702.277 034 18458.646.522 ·13059498223 6101425333 5991 709 821 ...... , .378 301 975 ·233.754.650 1.144547.325 18 218.263.060 ·12934816981 6427993405 5973749812 _UIIS 

1.478.751 932 ·295.964.967 1.182786.965 18466 107.270 '12.932605957 6716288278 5997546823 

: .... 2.252.387922 ·948.115.782 I 304.272140 17885.303.208 ·12.355983.215 6833592133 6026705956 .... 2.896.401.801 ·1.171.842024 1.724.559777 17475788.026 12 193931 749 7006416.054 6.053551.871 

: ... 3.031.872.989 ·1.261.555 672 1.770.317 317 17798.605.411 ·12.166.045974 7402.876754 6.079804457 .... 3.158.a670 '1.337.072.645 1.821.737025 17.899.158.103 ·12.167813796 7.553081 332 6.112822.161 

.".S· 3.643.92'.703 ·1 757 668 953 1.886.252 750 17.400 303.431 ·11.808.624062 7477 932.119 6137844573 

••• 4.372 SSt 317 ·2327.806 122 2044748195 16.843.093.987 '11.299403298 7.588 438.883 6 163595538 ... •. 7416.812758 ·2.672.118.363 2074694395 16635386.328 ·11.030.207603 7679873. 119 6 194831 109 

'1O!B" •. 973695106 ·2831.520 999 2142.174106 16495.600.752 ·10.931418207 7706 356652 6220383646 .... 5.167.116.7 • ·2977 .505 583 2.190.211.165 16515.218460 ·10845.788761 7.859.640864 6245260740 
·.1IliIMs 5.8' •. 323 082 ·3.585.601 966 2.228 721.115 16.098.580773 '10.315.397.449 8.011 904439 6279299 558 

, .... 6.797.819.355 ·4439.869374 2.357.949.980 15.223382.638 ·9.517.660.605 8063.672.014 6296 344 959 :- 7.1 C3.932. 480 ·4.700.553400 2.443.379080 14.947.700.255 ·9.316.020734 8 075058.60 I 6319155973 ,-- 8.OB1.516.1&6 ·5.196.216712 2.885299 455 13.923.652.696 ·8.891.134.758 7.917.817392 6.346 534 967 

. ~ 1IIis IiIIIIe ~ our estimate althe value the Original Portfolio would have obtained with the value of the Money Market Portfolio. 

To MI' ::ale 1he yaUe of the Original Portfolio on any date, we assume that portfolio securities are held to maturity or redemption. We also assume 
....... book vahMt of any reverse repurchase agreement is rolled over until maturity or redemption 01 any relaled security. We estimate reverse 
ftIIIUIdIase raIBs by adding the spread between reverse repurchase rates and 30-day UBOR at the time the reverse was initiated to 30-day UBOR. The 
"VabtolCunUaliVe Cash Inflows· reflects the value on any date of cash inflows to date if invested in 30·day U.S. Treasury b.lls. Cash inllows 

Difference Between 
Original and Money 

Market Portfolios 

0 

109 715 512 

454243593 

718741455 

806 886 '77 
952864183 

1 323072297 

1 440259172 

1340087546 

I 424843345 

1485042010 

1485973 006 

I 614380125 

1732604881 

I 767327054 

I 755902628 

157,282425 

.... GJUpOn payments, and the proceeds from any maturity or redemption of securities. The "Value of CumulatIve Cash Outflows" reflects the value 

... ..,daIe 01 cash outflows to date if invested in 30-da~ U.S. Treasury bills. Cash outflows reflect costs and maturation 01 reverse repurchase . 

.... , .. dS. The "Valle of Cumulative Net Cash Flows is the difference between "Value of Cumulative Cash Inflows" and the "Value of CumulatIve Cash 
0UIIIMs.. '"Par VakJe Held" is the par value 01 the Original Portlolio remaining outstanding as 01 the date shown. The "Value 01 Securities Held" is 
" .... v-.01 aI Original PortfOlio securities outstanding as 01 the date shown, including accrued interest earned. The "Value 01 Reverse 
~~. - is the total value of outstanding reverse repurchase agreements on outstanding Original Portfolio securities, mcluding ac::crued 
~_ TIle -Qi9na1 Portfolio Value- is the sum of the "Value 01 Securities Held", the "Value of Reverse Repurchases", and the ·Value of Cumulat,ve 
NIl Cash FIaws'"_ 

To ........ "Vabt of Ihe Money Market Portfolio-, we calculate the value of the proceeds from liquidation if invested in 30-day U.S. Treasury bills. 
f1w ...... 1hat W8I8 not liquidabtd as of January 27, 1995, we assume liquidation on that date using the January 27. 1995 security values. 

PoJIIaiu composIion data and liquidation data were obtained from Orange County records. Descriptive information regarding the securities held 
_ ~ from Bloomberg. prospectuses and Merrill Lynch. Market value data were obtained from Gifford Fang Associates. 
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Figure 1 

Comparison of Orange County Investment Pool Original Portfolio 
With Money Market Portfolio 

Source. Table 4. 


